NOTICE

As requested by students, it is notified that online enrollment by the students for PG Fourth Semester Examinations, 2020 and Second and Third Semester Supplementary Examinations, 2020 has been extended till 21.07.2020 (4 pm). The students are to log in nbuexams.net for enrollment by inserting Registration Numbers and making payment of fees furnished below by means of Debit Card/Credit Card/Internet Banking/UPI/Wallets. They are to upload one recent Passport size Photograph.

(i) M.A/M.Com/LLM Rs. 400/- (Rupees Four hundred only) for both Regular and Supplementary candidates

(ii) M.Sc – Rs. 700/- (Rupees Seven hundred only) (Theoretical and Practical papers) for both Regular and Supplementary candidates

(iii) M.Sc – Rs. 400/- (Rupees Four hundred only) (only Theoretical papers) for Supplementary candidates

Controller of Examinations
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Dated: 20.07.2020